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Women's Soccer vies for Midwest Regional title

Campus Security
changes parking
policies, fi nes
Natalie Vigilante
Staff Reporter

Photo by Joshua Hardin

Regis' Nikki Lawson celebrates with Kate Murphy (2) and Katie Jardine (17) after scoring the
first Regis goal to tie Friday's game against Texas A&M-Commerce at Auraria Field. Regis,
which was ranked second in the NCAAII Midwest Regionals won the game 3-2.

Laura Fritz
Staff Reporter

KRCX 101.5, Regis radio, will
be more than a radio station that plays
in the quad; it will soon be heard over
television as a cable channel messaging system. KRCX is in the process of
purchasing a digital signage and video
messaging system to be used by the
radio station and other faculty to post
messages, run video, and listen to
music over a cable line. The video and
music system will allow for music and
text messages to appear on any television screen all over campus. Music
Director Bridget McLaughlin says
"With this new technology, things will
Photo by Chris Dieterich
really start to be more connected on
KRCX head DJ freshman Kevin
campus, not just for KRCX but for student acts, res(idence) life, and other O'Brien, takes a call in the DJ booth
during his show "Kevin from 311
clubs that will access this equipment.·
and his friend Evan."
The main frame to this system
sages are posted on the marquee or
will be housed in the KRCX production
booth but anyone on campus needing INsite" will be utilized in this situation.
Jace Livingston, office managto post messages can utilize the equiper,
claims
that in the beginning softment.
John Hickey, assistant vice
ware will be set up to run music from
president of academic affairs, says
that a process "similar to how mes- the radio station only; later in the
spring semester, video and messaging

capabilities will be added. "Initially,
DJ's, KRCX programming, and news
and sports updates will be heard over
the air from the station via the cable
system until the system can be programmed for text and video at a later
time" Livingston said.
The idea for this system started last spring and has been in
progress all summer. Having to deal
with Comcast Cable and funding
issues, however, slowed the progress.
Currently a request has been made to
the Regis executive budget committee
for the funding of the system. The
actual installation of the cable will take
five to seven weeks and assuming
funding passes in time, will be installed
over Christmas break.
Comcast must submit a
design change to the engineering
department allowing them to reconfigure the current layout of the cable on
campus. There will be several spots
for construction. One main interruption
will be in the West hall parking lot in
order to allow the cable to reach the
(continued on page 2)

Many have seen the four new
visitor parking spots in the Dayton
Memorial Library parking lot number 3
and are baffled why Regis would take
away from already limited parking.
According to Bill Williams, director of
campus safety, Regis is redoing all
parking around campus.
In addition to the four visitor
spots, there are two new campus
security spaces and one extra handicap space in the Dayton Memorial
parking lot. In lot 4, otherwise known
as the ALC parking lot, four visitor
parking spaces have been added.
"I don't understand why they
took away parking spots from students
when it is already a fight to find parking
everywhere on campus," says senior
Tyler Mackin, • I live off campus and
drive to school everyday. I expect to be
able to park.·
Convenience for guests is the
primary reason for the new spots; frequently visitors need to run into the
bookstore or registrars office, and
these spaces allow a quick in and out.
The spaces are designed for one hour
parking, but if needed a full day permit
can be issued by the campus security
office in the Student Center.
At this point you may be asking yourself "How will campus security
know I am a student and not a visitor?"
Beware, there is a full time officer strictly dedicated to investigating
parking. According to Williams, "If a car
repeatedly parks in a visitor space,
looks suspiciously like a student's, but
does not have a Regis permit, the officer has the right to investigate which
means he can run the plates under the
Public Information Act."
Fines will be distributed; however, dollar amounts have not been
finalized. Previously, fines ranged from
five to ten dollars, but in the coming
weeks expect steeper fines like $75 to
$100. Williams claims students and
faculty are luckier than many other
Colorado schools because Regis does
not charge for parking. For example,
the University of Colorado at Boulder's
(continued on page 2)
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·KRCX: Improvement coming
cable box behind West then the cable
will continue over to th~ student center
basement. This parking lot interruption
should take no more than 2 or 3 days.
According
to
Patrick
Sherbinske, KRCX production manager, the exact channel the text, music
and video will be run on has not yet
been decided; however, Comcast suggests it should be run over a premium
channel that is not currently accessible
on campus. After the installation is
complete, Sherbinske says the radio
and media sources will be seen and
heard on one specific channel shown
on any television on campus 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.
KRCX staff knows this project
will be very beneficial not only to the
students involved with the radio station, but also to the entire University.
Teachers can post updates about class
cancellations, Sodexo can post

E

Correction
There was a correction in
the October 8 story "ITS provides help for students home
and abroad." Pam Laws is the
Help Center Coordinator for
ITS, not the director as stated.
The director of ITS is Peter
Greco,
Associate
Vice
President,
Information
Technology
Services.
Additionally, the workers called
PC Tech's are correctly referred
to as Help Center Technicians.

menus, administration can post warnings and weather updates, parking lot
closures, University updates, and DJs'
shows can be heard and interaction
between listeners and staff can occur.
Video and audio production classes
will be able to air their class projects to
be seen by the entire university.
Teachers can show videos on the systern to be viewed by specific classes or
as supplemental teaching methods.
Freshman Kevin O'Brien, currently head DJ at KRCX, says "The
cable channel rocks, I can't wait
untilKRCX is heard on all campus television sets. This is huge for our station
and for the entire University!" He
hopes with the new technology he will
have more callers and interaction with
his audience during his radio show.
To find out more about the
cable system and its uses contact
KRCX@regis.edu or call x5392.

The Highlander would like to join the rest of the Regis community in sending our condolences to the family of Dr. John
Kane for the untimely death of his son, Peter. We encourage
our readers to remember the Kane family in prayer at this
time.

•

Condolences may be sent to Dr. Kane, in care of Mail Code
E-4.
Monetary contributions may be made out to "10:30 Catholic
Community" and marked "Peter Kane Memorial." Checks can
be sent to 10:30 Catholic Community, 1100 Fillmore St.,
Denver CO 80206. The intent is to donate the funds to supporting a project in the South African village where Peter
worked in the Peace Corps, to assisting a young girl in
Nicaragua who has cancer and needs surgery, and to a
developing young-adult cancer-support network in Denver.
rr&~'a~~~~~~~~~

.Regis University Italy Tour
May 22-June 3, 2005
Tour Highlights:

!:o:!!!!!!!!!!!n.....,

12~Day Tour

Rome:
* Vat.lean & St Peter's
* Sistine Chapel
* Coliseum, Roman Forum
* Pantheon, Trev, Founlam
Florence:
* Duomo & Bapt.lstery
* Michelangelo's 'David'
* Uffin. Gallery
* Ponte Vecchio
Tuscany:
* 5 rught hoteVfarmhouse stay
• cooking lessons
* wmerytour
* day lnp to Siena
* day lnp lo San G1m1gnano

•

11 rughts hotel accommodations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

full buffet breakfast daily
* Cathedral & Bapt.lslery
4 full -course dinners; 3 lunches
* Lcarung Tower
locally-produced wine/cheese tasting
3 cooking classes in Tuscany
For Details go to:
museum entrance fees
HTTP:/ /WWW.REGIS.EDU/ITALY
mter-c1ty transport
atr-condilioncd motor coach
guided walking tours
cxpenenced Regis lour director and gwde
pre-departure onentab.on
Open ta ALL Regis stwJoils, /llCldly, ll14ff, abunni

•

and their familiu andfrimtb

Cost: $2995 (Alf Fare Nol Included*)

Enrollment Deadline February 1, 2005
•Grcup lllt fare dmount available from Oc:m,..-

For more information contact
Joe Giacalone at 303-458-4184.
e-mail. jgiacalo@regis edu

REGIS~

Fines: Security
to crack down
on new spots
(continued from page 1)

students pay for parking and are not
even guaranteed a space.
Williams assures that there
are several plans being discussed to
ease the demand of parking. One
option includes an RTD Eco for faculty, in addition to the shuttle Regis
already offers to the El Jebel Shrine
parking lot from various campus locations every 15 minutes from 8 a.m. to
6:15 p.m. Students are encouraged to
park there, "The El Jebel lot is safe
and does not charge" Williams says.
Junior John O'Gara says, "I drive a
BMW and I am not afraid to park it at
EL Jebel, nothing bad has ever happened." Faculty too are encouraged to
park there, some departments even
offer meal ticket rewards for riding the
shuttle. Because the El Jebel lot is
donated, however, it is not positive
that it will be around next semester.
Williams warns that Monday,
Tuesday and into Wednesday are
known as the worst days for parking .
Students living off campus can try carpooling with roommates or neighbors,
taking public transportation or a bike.
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A new moral order
John Reif and Brian Schrader
Staff Writers

Recently the slogan "God,
Gays and Guns" was added to the
American political landscape.
We
have been told that these three issues
are beginning to draw very specific
delineations between Americans. We
have been told that these are the
moral issues of our time; that whatever political affiliations we might have
are in some way determined by these
three issues. Many analysts have
claimed that these are the issues that
will continue to dominate American
political discourse.
What troubles me is not that
these issues have become important
or even that they are possibly pivotal
issues, but that the notion of morality
has been so narrowly defined in the
political arena through a discussion of
these issues exclusively. Reducing
the idea of what it means to be moral
to a slogan oversimplifies not only
what most Americans feel morality
means but also the reasons why
morality is a central issue to voters.
It would be entirely unfair to
lump Americans into two camps: those
who dislike gun control, are against
gay marriage and are fundamental
Christians on the one hand and those
who are the exact opposite on the
other. Is this alt we are? Can't there
be a deeper and more profound understanding of what it means to be moral?
Is it time for all of us to think more
about our own morals and how these
influence our political decisions?
Morality is not a central issue
to voters because of three policy
issues. It is a central issue because
we have all, whether we like it or not,
accepted a moral approach to the
world that makes sense to us. Some
of us are Catholic and because of this
we have a whole litany of beliefs that
define our moral code. Others are
Jewish, Islamic, Christian, Agnostic,
etc., and we all have a sense of what
morality means to us. One thing I am
certain about is that this system of
morality is not as simple as "God,
Gays and Guns" for any of us.
Instead of merely accepting
the popular interpretation of the election and the ways in which it spoke
about our moral codes, we should find

ways to enact our moral identities outside of this basic understanding of who
we are as Americans.
Instead of
allowing yet another wedge to be driven between conservatives and liberals
based on some over-simplification, we
should constantly strive to make sense
of the complexity of our moral identities and how this problematizes any
simple and often reductive notion of
who we are and what we can become.
Instead of piling over statistics
to understand the morality of the individuals who constitute our nation, we
should instead revel in the idea that we
are diverse, that we have diverse and
irreducible concepts of morality that
transcend our decisions on election
day. If we cannot take this step to live
beyond the boundaries of political
commentary and popular understandings of the human condition then we
have lost a large part of who we are.
Our leaders are our representatives,
but they represent us in a more complex way than we might wish to accept.
They represent our opinions but they
also represent us as humans, individuals with moral codes of our own.
Most of us would never find
that an elected leader represents
everything that is true about our moral
character and beliefs. Instead of looking for candidates who do this, we
should expand our moral identities to
encompass not only our political decisions but also our interpersonal lives.
This is much more important than
whether we always have individuals in
leadership positions who agree with
everything we do. It is certainly a better way of approaching the notion of
morality than the one currently being
presented to us by the news media.
We are complex people with highly
developed senses of morality that
should never be reduced. We must
resist the temptation to further simplify
ourselves and our identities because
three issues have been selected by
the press as important to understanding the moral character of the United
States. After all, when we act the way
we feel is right, others can see this and
we can build a healthy public sphere
based on transparency rather than one
limited by simplified and often incorrect
understandings of each other.

To the editor
Two weeks ago George W.
Bush our 43rd President was re-elected to his second term. On election day
President Bush and the Republicans
amassed a million person Get Out the
Vote army, while the Democrats had a
mere 250,000. The Bush campaign
also snuck the ban on gay marriages
on the ballot in numerous states
across the country. This controversial
issue brought a high number of
Evangelist people out to vote for the
ban and for George W. Bush. Bush
and his team are great campaigners
and they had an easy-to-understand
message.
However, just because Bush
campaigned better does not mean that
Bush is the man for the office nor will I
"embrace" ("Post Election Blues" Nov.
8) his divisive policies. This country is
divided because of the leadership in
our country. The Republican Party has
consistently undermined the American
middle class, makes college education
less affordable, and runs up large
deficits.
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I disagree with almost every
direction the Bush administration has
taken us. I'm not here to cry about
voter machines, or that somehow the
Republicans cheated. I'm writing this
to all those people who believed in
Kerry and the Democratic Party to say
that now is not the time to give up. As
a free and democratic society it is our
right to stand up for what we believe in,
and I believe the Democrats have the
better message. We are fiscally
responsible, and we have the issue of
moral values, we are just afraid to talk
about them. We believe in the creation
of better paying jobs for everyone, a
better education system for all, and
healthcare for all. Most importantly our
foreign policy is consistent with
American moral leadership.
Therefore, I do not believe this
is the Democrats tum to sit on the sidelines; this is the moment in which we
need to be the most vocal. If Bush
continues to divide this country, then I
will continue to be his biggest critic.
Scott Forrester

SOA rhetoric hinders true dialogue
Andrew Cole
Opinions Editor

Having just left behind the
muddle that was the 2004 Presidential
election, I think that we can all say we
have seen the rhetoric of one-sided,
oversimplified arguments about important topics. The television ads we saw
are perfect examples of what happens
when one side puts all of their effort
into attacking the other, whether the
attacks are fully true or not.
Unfortunately, I feel like we
have at Regis an annual example of
such rhetoric. For the month leading
up to their annual trip, the campus is
flooded with information about the
School of the America's delegation and
their activities. This is a group of students who travel each year to Ft.
Benning, GA to the Western
Hemisphere Institute for Security
Cooperation (a school that has opened
in the place of the School of the
Americas) to protest its existence.
I am writing to request a more
balanced dialogue. In my three and a
half years at Regis I have yet to hear
the other side of this subject breached
on Regis' campus.
Can we at least consider that
there is another element to this argument than the one we hear from those
who protest the school's existence
each year? Think about it, if a commercial approved by George Bush
makes claims against John Kerry,
would you believe it outright, without
further thought or investigation of the
claims? (For those of you who
answered yes to this question, I want
you to read it again and think; just
think). It seems that among other

things we should be taking away from
Regis the idea that we should be skeptical of the sources of our information
and what the motivations are.
I am not saying that the people
who protest the school each year are
liars or that they are giving us incorrect
information. I do know they are giving
us their view of the school. Seeing as
how they bother to fly all the way to
Georgia each year, I bet they don't
think too highly of it. When people
make arguments they emphasize certain things - in this case the atrocities
some of the school's graduates have
committed - and tend to leave out
other things: like the thousands of
graduates of the school that have not
committed such acts but have provided security throughout Latin America
for the past six decades.
I also know that each of us has
a responsibility to educate ourselves
on the issues; however, the spirit of
Jesuit education asks us to engage in
a true dialogue. Rather than just listen
to one group tell us about the school's
flaws for a month, let us begin to
engage the difficult, but important,
issues surrounding its existence.
Should it still exist? Does it serve a
legitimate function in the security of
our hemisphere? Are the past transgressions of graduates of the school
enough to keep it from being useful
today?
Those who deplore the
school, those who see no problems
with it and those who have no idea
what it is should all think more critically about it and begin to engage in a
real discussion of the normative questions that surround the existence of the
school.
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Men's
Basketball:
Lonnie Porter
Sarah Martin & Melissa Skotak

Photo Editor

Feature _________________H.,,;ig:_h_la_n_de_r_S
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Highlander

Senior Reporter

After coaching the men's basketball team in 441 victories over his
28 years at Regis, Lonnie Porter has
every reason to be proud of his success. Rather than more trophies and
awards to mark his achievements,
Porter looks to the graduating class of
2005. That spring, Porter will proudly
watch the first two of his Porter
Academy participants graduate from
Regis University.
Founded by Porter in 1996,
the
Lonnie
Porter
Leadership
Academy provides year-round mentorship for Denver's at-risk youth as well
as a three-week long summer session.
Porter started the academy because
he believes the early ages are when
one can really impact a life. Youth may
see a college environment and realize
it is something they may like to do.
Porter explains that he believes "education can solve a lot of problems in
the world ," and encourages the participants to see education as a viable and
accessible option.
His program recruits Denverarea students based on teacher and
principal recommendations. Currently,
125 students are involved with the program and Porter does not look for it to
grow. Aside from the financial logistics
in running a larger program, Porter's
concern is that "when it gets too large,
I won't know them, and they won't
know.me."
Porter cherishes the time
when he can connect with the young
participants. Whether it is attending a
play during the school year or meeting
with their families, Porter maintains a
supportive presence throughout the
years. Walking a participant to her first
Regis class provided a flashback to
when Porter walked his own daughter

Women's Soccer:
J.B. Belzer
Maureen Beach

Staff Reporter
J.B. Belzer seems to be one of
the most beloved coaches at Regis,
according to his players. Soccer player Alli Rausch claims that "As a senior,
if I had the opportunity to play for
J.B.

t

0

h e r
first day
of school.
The
participant's first day of
college remains for Porter
a "proud moment seeing the fundraising and hard work come to fruition."
Educators
and
mentors
helped Porter as a young person who
came from a "very humble beginning."
He feels blessed to have had such
support, realizing that he didn't get to
where he is today alone. Rather than
"paying back" Porter explains that he is
just doing what he is supposed to do.
It is with the same high expectations and strict discipline that he
demands of himself that Porter
approaches his team players and
academy participants. He points out
that the "way you play the game is the
way you are in life.• Whether coaching
men's basketball through a tough
game or waving to a busload of arriving Academy students, Porter thrives
on realizing the potential in youth.

Women's
Basketball:
Linda Raunig
Casey Corrigan

Staff Reporter
2004-2005 is significant for
Linda Raunig because it indicates the
15th season she has been head coach
of the women's basketball team at
Regis.
During her lime at Regis,
Raunig has accumulated an overall
record of 229-157 (.593), and in 19992000 she reached the peak of having
won more games than any other Regis
women's basketball coach.
"I enjoy working with Linda
because she brings a high level of
knowledge and dedication to the job of
coaching. I respect her most for her
commitment and desire to see each

member of our team succeed at basketball, school and life," stated
Vanessa Bain, assistant coach of th
women's basketball team.
e
.
Before she began coaching at
Regis, Raurng was an assistant coach
for three different NCAA Division I programs. She coached at notable universities such as Ball State, Arizona State
and Washington State over a nine-year
period.
Raunig graduated in 1980
from the University of Denver with a
B.A. in physical education. While at
DU, she lettered four tim_es in women's
basketball.
Raunig averaged 17.1
points per game, was DU's team captain and MVP in 1979-80, as well as
being selected as DU's Female Athlete
of the Year. She was also the first former Pioneer athlete to have her jersey
number (#32) retired in 1994.
Following graduation, Raunig
continued her basketball career while
playing for the Phoenix Flames of the
Ladies
Professional
Basketball
Association. She then went on to earn
a Master's of Science in physical education from Washington State in 1982.
Currently, Raunig is involved
with many organizations other than
coaching such as being an active
member of the WBCA, serving as the
District VII Representative for the
NCAA II Coach of the Year committee
and in the midst of a four-year
term on the women's
basketball
rules
committee which
in
began
2002.

Softball: Dana Lillard
Loren Paige Kennedy

Staff Reporter
Softball season is just around
the corner so what better time to introduce the head coach? Dana Lillard
will begin her fourth season at Regis
in the spring of 2005. The Colorado
native attended high school in Boulder
at Fairview where she played basketball and softball. The basketball team
advanced to a State Championship
while she played.
Lillard continued her education and softball career after high
school. She attended Pittsburgh State
University and continued on to Mesa
State College. There she played her
final three softball seasons and graduated with a degree in physical education . It was the same year Lillard
graduated that Regis' softball program
was born, 1990. At Adams State
College, in 1992, she received her
M.A. in health, physical education,
and recreation.
Lillard was an assistant coach
at Adams State College (1991-1994),
and at Bethune-Cookman College

Baseball:
Dan McDermott

(1998).
She was head coach at
Northeast Texas Community College
(1998-1999) and assistant coach
at Colorado State University in
1999-2000, before coming
to Regis.
Sharita
Richmond, a senior at
Regis, has had Dana
as a coach since
her freshmen year.
The centerfielder
from Seaside, CA
is looking forward
to a great season. Richmond
comments
on
Coach "Dana:·
"Dana is a very
trusting coach and
encourages
our
team to be trusting
of one another and
of the coaches. Her
experience has formed
her solid work ethic and
organization ... Dana makes
each player truly believe that
they have the ability to be better."
Richmond says that Lillard makes the
team feel at home and said you can
treat the coaches like "your mom!"

Annie O'Connor

Staff Reporter

Behind the ball:
the coaches of
Regis sports
Photos courtesy of Jeff Duggan and Graham Hunt

again, I would in a heartbeat. J.B. is in
tune to his players' needs and pushes
us to the next level. J.B. and our assistants, Kate Kelly and David Wulff, have
done an awesome job of creating a
challenging, yet very rewarding environment."
J.B. Belzer is Regis's second
women's soccer coach. Belzer has led
Regis's women's soccer team to the#
10 ranking in NCAA II division this
year.

After a disappointing loss to
the Nebraska Mavericks at the beginning of this season, Seizer's team
came back to win fifteen consecutive
games in the regular season.
Recently, the team earned the # 2
seed in this past weekend's 2004
NCAA II Midwest Regionals. Over the
past four years, Belzer has also led
senior forward Kristen Geyer to
achieve the all-time Regis career
record in both goals and total points.
In addition to his work at
Regis, Belzer has many other accomplishments. A native of Edmund,
Oklahoma, Belzer attended the
University of Tulsa for one year before
transferring to the University of
Oklahoma. While attending school,
Belzer coached a local high school's
boy's soccer team. After earning his
degree in 1991, Belzer returned to
Edmond to teach and coach boy's soccer at his alma mater where his team
captured
·the
1994
State
Championship. He then moved back to
Tulsa where he worked as a graduate
assistant for the men's and· women's
soccer programs. Prior to the 1996
season, Belzer was hired by Regis for
their young women's soccer program.
In addition to coaching at
Regis, Belzer serves on the NSCAA's
NCAA II Women's Soccer Committee.
Belzer also holds an NSCAA Premier
Diploma and a U.S. Soccer National
"A" license. Belzer also manages the
Aurora office of Benchmark Mortgage,
Inc., a mortgage lending firm. He lives
in Aurora with his wife of four years
and his one-year old son.

Golf: Mike Kramer and
Paula Bauer
Renee Felton
Staff Reporter
One is a veteran and one is a

Cross Country:
Mike Mittelstaedt
Arielle Guadagni

Staff Reporter
Mike Mittelstaedt is the Head Coach
for both the men's and women's cross country teams at Regis. The 2004 season marks
Mike's fourth year of coaching, while in 1999
and 2000 he served as the Rangers' assistant coach. Mittelstaedt's passion for running
began in college where he earned AllAmerican recognition in 1961. over the
years, his coaching career has helped five
runners to All-American status as well.
Students at Regis acknowledge the
great coach that Mittelsaedt has been over
the years. Jesse Hunter a second year team
member stated, "At one lime, Mike was one
of the best runners in the world." Mittelsaedt
competed at the world level in running for an
entire decade and earned a place in th e
Athletic Hall of Fame at Illinois State
1 0 's
University. Hunter also accredited M.k
successful teaching skills saying, "Mike h35
taught me how to be a better listener."
Mittelsaedt's main focus for th e
team is directed towards training. Mittelsaedt
said, "Training is important. How you set up
each race determines what makes the racers
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come out strong in the end." Mittelsaedt als
coaches for the Regis track club during the
spnng season. According to Mittelsaedt, "The
team trains the entire year just to prepare for
the eleven week cross country season."
Mittelsaedt has been athletic most of
hi is lif_e. At University High School in Normal,
L• Mittelsaedt competed in football, baseball,
8 d
" . track. Mittelsaedt enjoys coaching for
Reg,s and looks forward to the 2005 season.
He currently lives in Aurora CO with his wife,
Angie, and four children. '

rookie, but both Mike Kramer, men's
golf coach, and Paula Bauer, women's
golf coach, bring years of golf experience to the Regis athletics program.
Kramer, now in his 13th year
as coach, is a 1988 Regis graduate
and played four years on a golf
scholarship. After leaving for a
year, Kramer returned to the
Regis links to takeover the
coaching position. He is a
longtime member of the
Colorado Professional
Golf Association (PGA)
and his favorite part
about the game is the
ability to teach others.
As
golf
pro
at
Lakewood's Fox Hollow
Golf Course, Kramer
enjoys teaching golf
basics.
As head of a junior golf program for the
City of Lakewood's summer
youth program Kramer gets
the opportunity to work with
250 children during a 5-week
session. "We teach the fundamentals of the swing and introduce young
men and women to the game of golf,"

he says. His favorite part of coaching
at Regis? "Watching players progress
and strive to new heights in their
games."
Kramer, an Arvada native, and
his wife, Karen, are raising two future
golf pros, Patrick (3) and Kyle (10).
Bauer also comes to Regis
from Fox Hollow Golf Course, but she
is in her rookie ·
coaching

The 2004 spring
season will begin Dan
McDermott's fourth year
as head coach of baseball at Regis. He was
promoted to head
coach of the Rangers
in 2000 after serving
as pitching coach and
top assistant since
1998.
McDermott
played baseball at his
alma mater, St. Mary's
in Moraga, CA, where
he graduated with a B.A.
in history and physical
education and an M.A. in
athletic administration and
physical education.
McDermott began his
coaching career at the Metropolitan
State College of Denver in 1982.
One year later he was made head
coach at Wheat Ridge High School.
During his two seasons as coach of
the Wheat Ridge Farmers, the team
won two league championships and
McDermott won two Coach of the
Year Awards. During the summers
of 1981-1984 McDermott was head
coach of the Wheat Ridge American
Legion A team winning three league
titles. McDermott went on to be an
assistant coach, recruiter and compliance coordinator of the Contra
Costa Giants at St. Mary's in
California from 1985-1988. He then
coached at Briar Cliff College in
Sioux City, Iowa from 1988-1997.
During
the
off-season,
McDermott served as pitching coach
for double-A independent team the
Sioux City Explorers from 19941997. He also worked for the Atlanta
Braves as an associate scout.
McDermott currently lives in Wheat
Ridge with his wife and six children.
season. After the addition of women's
golf to the Regis intercollegiate lineup
last winter, Bauer joined the staff to
lead the new team. She is an LPGA
certified teaching professional and
also serves as a Pro Shop Specialist at
Fox Hollow.
Also a Colorado native, Bauer
graduated from Wheat Ridge High and
has been playing competitive golf
since "forever ago." Bauer met her
husband, Barry, while at work, as
he is also an avid golfer. On
days when it's cold outside and nobody else is
there, Bauer and
Barry like to take
their
golden
retriever,
Tracker, to the
course so he
can play in
the snow and
chase balls.
"It's his way
of
playing
golf,"
she
says.
Kramer and
Bauer
are
looking
forward to the
spring season
so that they can
continue working
with Regis athletes
and teaching the game
they love.
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Road Trip Diaries
Senior crosscountry runner
Kyle
Mattie
kept a diary of
the team's road
trip to Vermillion,
South
Dakota where
they competed
in the NCAA II
North Central
Regionals.
Thursday, November 4
4:15 p.m.-We are leaving Regis for our
trip to Regionals in South Dakota.
Unfortunately we all have to get comfortable on our coach bus because the
cross-country team doesn't get fancy
plane rides like the soccer girls.
5:00 p.m.-We are still on the bus considering it has only been 45 minutes
and the trip is like 11 hours. We put in
the movie "Dumb and Dumber".
7:00 p.m.-We are still on bus; going
insane. Most of the team is doing
homework. One thing I noticed about
the freshmen is they're fast and are
always doing their homework. Weird.
I am watching "The Wedding Singer".
8:15 p.m.-We were just told that we're
close to the hotel and we lose an hour
in time, that sucks. Damn Nebraska.
Good news though: we are going to
stay at a Holiday Inn Express. Watch
out world, whether facing brain sur-

gery, bomb defusing, or making an
angel food cake that doesn't sink, we'll
be ready for anything tomorrow.
9:00 p.m.-We were hungry so we went
to find a convenience store to buy
some goodies. We walked to some
place across the street rummaged for
decent munchies at reasonable prices
but everything was high priced. I was
going to buy Pringles®, but as I was
putting them back the guy behind the
counter said he'd give them to me for
$1.29, a mark down from $1.99. I'd be
losing money not to buy them, so I did.
I eventually found out I saved seventy
cents for broken chips.
10:00 p.m.-We decided to play poker
at the hotel, but we didn't really want
to bet money because nobody had
cash, and none of us are · good at
repaying our IOUs so we decided to
play for pride, or actually the opposite,
humility. We set the stakes as follows:
1st- Got his bags carried, and would
be addressed as "Master Commander
that is the Highest General" (Jesse
Stephens)
2nd- Was exempt from addressing the
winner with his title (Brandon Ulman)
3rd- Carry first place's bags (Jesse
Hunter)
4th-Run naked around the hotel, or
jump in the pool with all their clothing
on (Kyle Mattie)
5th - Give Scott our bus driver a 30
second massage (Tyler Goswick).
6th- Had to ride the whole next day on
the bus with shirt off (Ryan O'Neill)

Ranger Replay
Nikki Lawson
Sports Editor

Ranger volleyball competed
as the 7th seed in the RMAC tournament. Hosted by Nebraska-Kearney
November 12-14, the Rangers faced
2nd seeded Mesa State in the first
round. The Rangers dropped three
straight games to the Mavericks (3024, 30-20, 30-14) and finished their
season with a record of 12-16.

Congratulations
to
Jose
Ro~ales,
Sven
Trautmann,
Guillermo Mazier, and Tommy Terrill
of the men's soccer team who all
gathered Second Team A/1-RMAC
honors.
Men's basketball has fallen in
their first two exhibition games, both
against Division I opponents. The
Rangers were downed by the count of
88-55 and 90-68 by DU and CU ,

Photo Courtesy of Regis Athletics

Senior forward Austin
recorded a team high
the Ranger's Division
games against DU and

Christensen
33 points in
I exhibition
CU.

respectively. Senior captain Austin
Christensen was the high scorer for
Regis in both games with 18 points
and 15 points. After two more exhibition games against Johnson & Wales
and CSU, the Rangers will open up
shop at home on November 23 by facing Johnson & Wales for the second
time at 7:30pm.
Women's basketball was
defeated by DU 51-67 in exhibition
play. Diana Lopez led the way for
Regis with 19 points while Denise
Lopez added seven points, 17
rebounds, and four assists. Don't miss
the Ranger's home opener against the
University of South Dakota on
November 16 at 7:00pm.
For additional results, schedules, and statistics, visit the athletic
website at: www.regis.edu/athletics.

gave us these microchips, designed by
NASA for accurate race time, that are
picked up by sensors along the course
and at the finish line. The future is now!
9:30 a.m.-We left for USO and did what
we do best: run. And we all did awesome. Before the race we saw fans
from Adams State and Western State
that had driven out here and painted
themselves and were yelling A-S-C, AS-C. So we told the girls after our race
we would write on our chest. So we
got some markers from our bags and
spelled out "!-R-E-G-1-S-!," and Ryan
came up with a catchy cheer. "R-E-G1-S, Let's go Regis." Not poetry, but
above and beyond for the time we had
to prepare. The men placed 15th of 20
teams, and the girls kicked ace with
10th out of 26 teams. After a quick
shower and lunch to go we were on the
bus for a straight shot back to Denver.
On the way home we watched "Liar,
Liar", "Braveheart", "Sixteen Candles",
"Happy Gilmore", and "The Princess
Bride".
7:00 p.m.-We stopped to get gas,
stretch our legs and eat at Taco Bell for
din-din.
12:30ish a.m.-We arrived home safely,
and I invited everyone over for PUNCH
AND PIE.
I would like to thank the men's
and women's cross-country team for a
great season, and also a shout out to
Brooke Glasmann for the array of
movies she lent us. I promise to return
them.

An armchair pastime
Fantasy football
leagues present
way for fans to get
inside NFL action

As fall sports are in the midst
of postseason play, Regis' men's and
women's basketball teams gear up for
the season with tough exhibition
games.

Women's soccer will compete in the Midwest Regional
November 12-14 at Metro State. The
second seeded Rangers will play third
seeded Texas A&M-Commerce and if
victorious will face the winner of first
seeded Metro and fourth seeded West
Texas A&M on Sunday. The winner of
that game will move onto the NCAA
Quarterfinal match this weekend.
Congratulations to Kristen
Geyer, Kate Murphy, Joanna
Humphreys, and Tara Kirkpatrick for
garnering First Team A/1-RMAC honors. Also receiving postseason accolades were Ashley Blain-Hartung,
Second Team, and Katie Hopkins,
Honorable Mention.

Friday, November 5
7:00 a.m.-Downstairs we were met
with a $10 continental breakfast. After
we ate, it was onto the bus, where
Ryan took off his shirt and Tyler went in
for the kill on Scott's massage. It was
hilarious,. Tyler was giggling like a
schoolgirl and he kept trying to get
behind Scott and rub his shoulders.
2:00 p.m.-We just crossed the South
Dakota border. Neat-a.
2:37 p.m.-We are staying at a Super 8.
"Super-Duper." Our room smells like
must, and the other guys' rooms smell
like an ashtray. We settled in and then
drove to USD to run the course and
learn the layout.
5:45 p.m.-Left for dinner at an Italian
place called Mona Lisa. We couldn't
tell you how it tasted because they
messed up our reservations. To compensate this error in the South Dakota
way (sorry Janey), the manager scolded us like we messed up, and then
suggested his Korean or Chinese
restaurant around the corner. Since
those types of food sit SOOO WELL
(sarcastic) in a runner's stomach
before a race, we had to decline.
Driving around we found another
Italian restaurant, and after sitting for
an hour and a half finally got our food.
Saturday, November 6
6:30 a.m.-Got up to do a quick morning
run and eat a light breakfast. The race
was cool. Since it is regionals things
are fancy-dancy. Rather than the typical race were they click the timer every
time someone crosses the line, they

As much as we may want to,
we cannot all play for or coach in the
National Football League. So for those
of us who may not be as talented as
Indianapolis' Peyton Manning, New
England's Ty Law, Minnesota's Randy
Moss or Denver's Mike Shanahan,
there is something almost as good as
the real thing : Fantasy Football.
Football fans everywhere argue that
they can do a better job coaching a
team than the coaches wandering the
sidelines.
Fantasy Football gives
these fans the chance to pick and
manage their own teams.
The first leagues started in the
late 1990's and, today, Fantasy
leagues are everywhere. Yahoo.com,
NFL.com, ESPN.com and CBS.com
each offer their own programs that give
managers a way to pick their teams,
choose their starters and make trades.
Some leagues are free, while others
cost extra because they provide winners with money or prizes.
Before the regular season
starts, managers hold a draft and hope
to find NFL stars and up-and-comers
on their rosters. Each week, managers choose their starters and closely
follow their team members to see how
a player's real-life performance will
affect Fantasy scoring and standings.
The more touchdown passes, sacks
and field goals players score on
Sunday, the more points they are
worth in a Fantasy league. Basically,

managers rely on statistics and luck to
win games and earn points. Managers
can check their stats by logging into
their league, or if they play in ESPN's
version , watch the "Fantasy Line" that
runs along the bottom of the screen
during Sunday Night Football with
other sports news.
So why is Fantasy Football so
popular? People all over the nation
have joined the Fantasy craze.
I
decided to sign up for an online forum
at www.fantasyfootballcafe.com to figure out why football fans play in
Fantasy leagues. I posted a question
that asked people to give reasons wh~
they play in and enjoy Fantas~
Football.
I got a wide range of
answers, but most respondents wrote
that the game gives them the chance
to talk football, to earn bragging rights
and to challenge their football knowledge.
The Fantasy craze reached
Regis this season, as well. Senior:
Wes Stermole, who has teams in two
paid leagues that include moneta~
prizes for winners, plays because, like
many of the forum uses, he can brag to
his friends when he has a good week.
Fantasy Football changes how he ,
watches the game and who he roots
for. Stermole says that he follows the
NFL even more closely than he used to
because, "I need to see how my players are doing and make sure that I am
going to stay at the top of the league."
It is a little late to start an NFL!
Fantasy team since the NFL is entering
the season's halfway point. But if you
are interested in running a Fantas)'.
team, basketball season is right
around the comer. NBA Fantasy prO"'.
grams
are
available
through
Yahoo.com, NBA.com, SI.com (Sports
Illustrated online), ESPN.com and
many more. Have fun and good luck.
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Practical Sciencetology
Mike Simpson

contributing Writer
My
day
started out much
like any other: I
wake up, have my
morning cry, brush
my teeth, do 500 pushups (yeah that's
right), eat my coco pebbles, and apply
my expensive European hair pomade.
This is about when my world turned
upside down. In the middle of treating
my hair to achieve a lustrous sheen, I
looked into the mirror and was disgusted
by what I saw. It was a face leering back
at me full of fine lines and wrinkles. My
face looked like an old wallet. Apparently
the many years I have spent roughing it
has taken its toll on my once youthful
face. This must be the reason why I
don't have a girlfriend and everyone has
taken to calling me Eastwood. Sweet
Jesus, I'm horribly ugly.
I passed out for maybe 2 hours
and when I awoke, I was finally able to
collect myself. I decided that if I wore a
ski mask, perhaps everyone at school
wouldn't be able to see my deformed
face. As I was walking across the quad I
noticed this attractive young lady, so I
said "what's up?" and almost threw up.
Her face was full of wrinkles and she had
those terrible little crow's feet protruding
from the sides of her eyes. Everyone
around her was the same way - dimples
when they laughed, wrinkles on their
forehead when they smiled - and I never
noticed how ugly everyone was. After I
spent the day swallowing my own vomit,
I realized something must be done. And
the answer to every single one of you
ugly, ugly people out there is ... Botox.
Botulinum toxin type A is a pro-

tein complex produced by the bacterium
Clostridium botulinum, which contains
the same toxin that causes food poisoning and death in most cases. When used
as an injectable form of sterile, purified
toxin, small doses block the release of
acetylcholine by nerve cells that signals
muscle contraction. By selectively interfering with the underlying muscles' ability
to contract, existing frown lines are
smoothed out. Multiple injections of
small amounts of toxin create weakness
without total paralysis. It is said that
Botox removes twenty years from your
face, and I would like nothing more then
to have the youthful appearance of a 2
year old.
The usual dosage of botulinum
toxin is expressed in mouse units. One
unit is equal to the amount that will kill
one 22-g mouse when injected intraperitoneally. The human lethal dose for
Botox (botulinum type A purified neurotoxin complex) is estimated at approximately 3000 units. Although if you are a
small, petty man such as Eddie
Besanbachnanerfer, it would take far
less. Usually Botox injections of fewer
than 300 units are used for cosmetic purposes. That's right Rangerland, the
amount of toxin that would probably kill
300 mice is injected into your face.
Also, did you know that they
have Botox parties? Plastic surgeons
are hired for gatherings at people's houses and give injections to attendees at discount rates. Now I've been to a few parties here in Rangerland: Mud wrestling,
costume, dance, and even one that
served beer, but I have never been to a
Botox party. That's our problem team, so
lets get on this and maybe we won't have
to hide in the shadows of 50th and
Federal for very much longer.

Photo by Andy Cole

A breath of fresh air:
The Flanders Recorder Quartet wows a packed O 'Sullivan Center the
evening of November 9. These traveling Belgian virtuosos take over
150 types of recorders on tour with them .

This week's sign that the apocalypse is nearing
at an exponential pace:
On November 9, over 6,800 retailers opened their doors for a special
"Midnight Madness" release of the highly anticipated "Halo 2, for
Microsoft's Xbox. With hundreds of frenzied fans wrapped around whole
blocks anxiously awaiting game, easily 2 million people got the game
before sunlight. Just think how much stronger and committed to excellence our country will be once these people have gained months of
experience guiding Master Chief to defeat the evil Covenant aliens.
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The Regis Univeristy Events Calendar
Giving Your Life Purpose ...
November 15 - 28
Monday, November 15
Hunger Awareness week, Donate
meals from meal plan
Concert: Tears for Fears
Concert: Diana Ross
Tuesday, November 16
Native American Appreciation Day:
Dancers and Indian Fry Bread
Native American Appreciation Day:
Artists, Mus1c1ans, Story-tellers, food
Mass: 15th anniversary of Martyrs
Women's Basketball: South Dakota U
Wednesday, November 17
Yearbook Portraits
Begin Hunger Fast (sign up in
University Ministries office)
Last Words: Ken Carnes
Film: Warren Miller's Impact
Thursday, November 18
National American Smoke-Out Day
Film : Warren Miller's Impact
Hunger Banquet (break-the-fast)
Thrills: Colorado Symphony Orchestra
Friday, November 19
Film: Warren Miller's Impact
Concert: Tracy Byrd
Saturday, November 20
Fall Visit Day (prospective students)
Film: Warren Miller's Impact
Sunday, November 21
Memorial Mass
Film: Warren Miller's Impact
Concert: : Yellowcard
Monday, November 22
Prayer and Pie
Tuesday, November 23
Men's Basketball: Johnson & Wales
Wednesday, November 24
Thanksgiving Holiday: No Classes
Thursday, November 25
Thanksgiving Holiday: No Classes
Friday, November 26
Thanksgiving Holiday: No Classes
Saturday, November 27
Concert: R.E.M.
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Sunday, November 28
Colorado Ballet: Nutcracker
Football: Bronos vs. Raiders
Concert: Yanni

j

11 -1 PM

Student Center

8:00 PM
8:00 PM

Macky Auditorium
Paramount Theatre

12:15

Student Center

4-6 PM

ALC Mntn. View Rm.

5:15 PM
7:30 PM

Jesuit Residence
Fieldhouse

9-5 PM
5:00 PM

Student Center
Dining Hall

8:00 PM
Varies

Dining Hall
Paramount Theatre

All Day
Varies
5:00 PM
8:30 PM

Student Center
Paramount Theatre
Dining Hall
Dining Hall

Varies
8:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
Grizzly Rose

All Day
Varies

Campus
Paramount Theatre

9:00 AM
Varies
7:00 PM

Regis Chapel
Paramount Theatre
Filmore Auditorium

5:00 PM

University Ministry

7:30 PM

Fieldhouse

All Day

Regis University

All Day

Regis University

All Day

Regis University

7:30 PM
Varies

Filmore Auditorium
Paramount Theatre

Varies
6:30 PM
8:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
Invesco
Pepsi Center

Weekly word whomp
Across
1. Remove dirt with a broom
5. Rhymes with mush
9. Idea
10. The intestine
12. Mineral spring
13. Famous Texas building
14. One of ten equal parts
15.Depend
16. Armed conflict
18. Ethnicity of Morgan Freeman in Robin
Hood Prince of Thieves

6. Expectant desire
7. In complete agreement
8 . _ _ little baby
·
10. Dogs go _ _ _
11 Wall covering
16. Suggestive of coldness
17. Worry
18. Macho, virile
19. Body of salt water
20. Speech defect
21 . Indicative of standing in military
22. Traded for currency

20. Come to know
22. Tabasco
23.
on the back
24. Beginning
25. Register
26. Briskly cheerful
27. Approaching death
Down
2. Entire
3. Foe
4. Game played on horseback
5. Female sibling

For Sale
Classified space is now available in the Highlander, Regis
University's student paper.
The Highlander is an excellent
forum to reach students and
faculty interested in items
YOU want to sell. Hurry,
space is limited.
CALL 303.964.5391 for more
information

Answers to last week's whomp:
1

10

2

A F
S

A

S

C

N

C

E

T E

Students, faculty, staff
and alumni are encouraged to submit original creative writing, as
well as black and
white photographs, for
consideration by the editors of
Reflections
the annual literary magazine for
Regis University. Deadline for
submissions is 4 p.m., December
3, 2004. For more information or
to acquire a copy of the guidelines
call x4039.

